
BOLIA PRODUCTS 



Whether it’s a new office in

Dubai Media City designed to

spark the team’s creativity, a

boutique hotel in Fujairah that

has a story to tell, a smart

school in Sharjah designed to

boost the kids’ curiosity or a

clinic in Abu Dhabi designed to

truly foster well-being

We’ve got you covered.

OUR STORY

Between Sofa from Bolia | Steelcase



Easa Saleh Al Gurg Group LLC (ESAG) is a

multidivisional conglomerate with 28

companies, including OFIS.

Established in 1960 by H.E. Easa Saleh Al

Gurg, ESAG is ranked among top 5 Emirati

family-owned businesses with 0% debt. It

comprises range of diverse product and

business interests that include retail, building

and construction, industrial and joint ventures.

Portfolio of exclusive brands includes

Siemens, British American Tobacco, Dunlop,

Armitage Shanks, Viking Johnson, SieMatic,

Danfoss, Zanussi, Interface, Smeg, Unilever

and 3M among others.

ESAG



We don’t want to just be the leading furniture and

flooring supplier. We believe that our purpose is a lot

more than supplying you with a pretty, task chair in a box.

We don’t want to just be out-of-the-box thinkers. We

think about spaces as a whole, both inside and out.

We are not just a one-stop solution provider. We need

to collaborate with you to help find the right products that

will work best in the spaces you design.

We are not just a home for the best global brands. We

are proud that we’ve been in the UAE for the past 33

years to witness and contribute to the growth of the

country we call home.

PURPOSE

Nicoless chair from DVO



KEY 

SECTORS

WORKPLACE

HOSPITALITY

EDUCATION

HEALTHCARE



We believe in the power of diversity and

that only with the right partners, ideas can

evolve.

The brands we represent are not only

leaders in their respective sectors, but

also innovators and advocates of

corporate social responsibility and

environmental sustainability.

OFIS team believes that interiors should

inspire, creating human-centric spaces for

the people who will inhabit them. Through

appealing aesthetics and thoughtful

ergonomics, our brands have a strong

commitment to provide customers with

truly sustainable and innovative

products.

FURNITUREPARTNERS

FLOORING



When you need that one statement piece to 
help you create great Instagrammable
moments, Bolia product is what you need.

Clean and minimalist designs from Danish 
brand Bolia can help you achieve beautiful 
results in a hotel, F&B or even office break-out 
areas. Brought to you by Steelcase, the 
curated collection of Bolia designs include 
sofas, armchairs, tables & lighting.

|

Lead time: 10-12 weeks
Warranty: 5 years 
Country of Origin: Denmark



Abby 2 & 3 seater sofa

BOLIA

Aura 2 ½ seater sofa

BOLIA

Between sofa

BOLIA

Cloud 2 ½ & 3 seater sofa

BOLIA

Gaia 2 & 3 seater sofa

BOLIA

Liva Sofa

BOLIA

Mara 2 ½ seater Sofa

BOLIA

Madison 2 ½  & 3 seater 

BOLIA

Sofa + Armchairs



Abby Arm Chair

BOLIA
C3 Arm Chair

BOLIA

Cloud arm chair

BOLIA

Liva Arm Chair

BOLIA
Mara Arm Chair

BOLIA

Philippa Arm Chair

BOLIA
Pepe Arm Chair

BOLIA

Pepe 2 seater 

BOLIA

Sofa + Armchairs



Chairs

C3

BOLIA

Mood

BOLIA
Out

BOLIA
Beaver

BOLIA

Palm 

BOLIA

Sleek 

BOLIA

Hug 

BOLIA
Swing 

BOLIA

Valby

BOLIA



Pouf + Benches  

Berlin Bench 

medium & small 

BOLIA

Madison day bed

BOLIA

D18 &D20 Bench

BOLIA
Ronda Pouf

BOLIA

Grab Pouf

Small /Large 

BOLIA

Berlin Seat & Back

small/medium/large pillow

BOLIA

Cloud 

Medium & small

BOLIA

Posea Bench

BOLIA



Coffee + Side Tables

Mood Coffee table 

BOLIA
Comb Coffee table

BOLIA

Mix coffee table

BOLIA

Pod Coffee table

BOLIA

Drum coffee table

BOLIA

Comb Coffee table

BOLIA



Coffee + Side Tables

Meera Coffee table 

BOLIA

Tuk Coffee table

BOLIA

Move Coffee Table

BOLIA

Vitro coffee table

BOLIA



SERVICES

We support layouts with insights.

Our in-house design team of interior

designers and architects provides

design solutions for a broad range of

projects across the commercial sectors

using the latest software and

technology.

SPACE PLANNING

SPECIFICATIONS

WORKSHOPS

3D MAX, PCON & 

CET RENDERS

SITE-VISITS

MOCK-UPS

TENDER PACKAGES

VALUE ENGINEERING

WAREHOUSING

DELIVERY & 
INSTALLATION

Massaud Lounge from Coalesse | Steelcase



OFIS TEAM

We have 80+ people in our team with

years of professional experience but we

also believe that work hard | play hard is

more than a cliché, it’s a lifestyle.

From rock guitar players to cupcake

decorators to pet lovers, recreational

hunters and motorbike fans, our creative

pursuits are diverse.

Rest assured.

Ali Maarrawi

General Manager Divisional Manager-

Furniture

ali.maarrawi@ofisuae.com

Fawaz Mohammed

Divisional Manager-

Flooring

fawaaz.m@ofisuae.com

Marina Petrovic

Product Manager

marina.petrovic@ofisuae.com

Feven Tekle

Office Manager

feven.t@ofisuae.com

David Blabolil

Specification Manager

david.b@ofisuae.com

Ramesh R

ramesh@ofisuae.com



+971 4 3563 700

customercare@ofisuae.com

www.ofisuae.com

instagram.com/ofisuae

facebook.com/ofisuae

linkedin.com/company/ofis-uae

CONNECT WITH US
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